“The last presentation for the spring finally done. The whole
staff gathered at the terrace. I loosened up my tie and the sun
was shining. During that moment the glass of champagne tasted
pretty amazing.”
#lonnamoment

MEETING DAY OR SUMMER
PARTY? CORPORATE EVENT
OR WEDDING?
WHAT IF YOU COULD SPEND YOUR DAY AT LONNA`S
MINE STOREHOUSES AT HELSINKI`S ARCHIPELAGO?

Adorable island of Lonna is located only a ten-minute ferry ride away from Helsinki’s
Market Square, Kauppatori. The atmospheric Mine Storehouses provide a variety of
different event and function possibilities. These historic storehouses are inside sturdy
stone walls which define beautifully the area for your private event. Between these
two mine storehouses you will find a partially covered 400m2 terrace with gorgeous
views of the archipelago. A perfect surrounding for your summer event!

Lonna Island´s mine storehouses were operated by Finnish military in the 1920’s
for storing sea mines. When mines were transferred to Melki Island in 1933, the only
operation left on Lonna Island were clearing old sea mines. Since those days these
exquisite mine storehouses have been renovated with a rustic touch respecting the
historic aspect of the island and buildings. With the gorgeous natural surroundings by
the sea and nature, these beautiful multipurpose spaces can be transformed to host
many exclusive summer functions and events. Venue has been open since 2016.

www.lonna.fi

#lonnaisland

SUMMER PARTY OR
CORPORATE EVENT?
With its beauty and ambience, Lonna Island provides the most
memorable surroundings for summer moments. Whether you’re
planning a dinner party for key customers, product launches or seminar
after parties, Lonna will provide a venue to impress your guests with
unique atmosphere and service. The Main Mine Storehouse seats up to
120 guests for banquets and up to 80 guests for a traditional crayfish
dinner. It is also possible to host up to 400 guest events when taking
advantage of the whole area within these historic walls. Two separate
buildings and terrace in between provides a multifunctional event space
that transforms according to the requirements of the event.

“The last presentation for the spring finally
done. The whole staff gathered at the
terrace. I loosened up my tie and the sun
was shining. During that moment the glass
of champagne tasted pretty amazing.”
#lonnamoment

Helsinki, Finland

60°9.251´N, 24°59.453´E

“Monday´s first cup of coffee at the
terrace overlooking the sea. Rays of
morning sun. Quite a lovely way to start
a seminar day right here.”
#lonnamoment

MEETING OR SEMINAR AT
THE MINE STOREHOUSES?
How about an energetic and invigorating meeting or seminar at the
island? Lonna provides two mine storehouses (Main & Booth) inside
the historic stone wall. The Main Mine Storehouse seats up to 90 guests
tableside for seminars and meetings. The Booth Mine Storehouse serves
as a perfect addition for workshops.

The Main storehouse provides a video projector with screen and sound
system for background music. Wi-fi connection is available in both
buildings. Get a good start to the day with a nutritious breakfast, followed
by a delicious lunch with refreshing afternoon coffee or tea all the while
enjoying the breathtaking views of the archipelago. Finish the productive
day with an awesome relaxed dinner which we will set up while your
guests are enjoying fresh air during a stroll around the island.
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LOVELY WEDDING AT LONNA?
How does a brief ferry ride to Lonna Island sound, where you and your guests would
be greeted with a refreshing aperitif at our gorgeous terrace overlooking the beautiful
archipelago? Dinner would be served in the atmospheric Main Mine Storehouse
while the sun sets behind the silhouette of Helsinki. Then desert and coffee again at
our terrace listening your favorite tunes. Dancing and good vibes in the Booth Mine
Storehouse until the evening turns into the night. When the moon is the most beautiful
it’s time to say goodbye to the lovely island of Lonna and head back to the mainland.
Mine Storehouses provide many different wonderful solutions for creating a
ceremony to fit your requirements.

“We arrived at Lonna. All our
dearest people were already
waiting for us at the terrace. I`ll
always remember the smile on my
partners face and the joy I felt at
that very moment.”
#lonnamoment

Helsinki, Finland

60°9.251´N, 24°59.453´E

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Lonna will provide all the food and beverages served at the Mine Storehouses. All
the food is planned and prepared by using the freshest seasonal organic ingredients
that our local providers have to offer. Our dinner menu is compiled with extensive
delicious appetizer selections and the main course is prepared on the premises on a
spectacular charcoal grill. Our dessert made with seasonal delicacies will definitely be
a perfect crown for the meal. A wonderful dinner menu will be served from the buffet.
All drinks throughout the entire Mine Storehouse area will be provided by Lonna, so
unfortunately you may not bring your own.
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“We arrived at Lonna.
All our dearest people
were already waiting
for us at the terrace. I`ll
always remember the
smile on my partners
face and the joy I felt at
that very moment.”
#lonnamoment

EXAMPLE OF
THE SEASONAL
DINNER MENU
APPETIZERS AND SALADS
Green salad with fresh herbs
Smoked white fish with sunchoke
and buckwheat
Spelt with roasted onion and kale
Tomato with broad bean sprouts
and black garlic
Radish with Västerbotten cheese
and spring onion
Sourdough bread with butter

MAIN COURSES
Roasted salmon with seasonal vegetables

Ingredients of the menu might vary

and kale

throughout the season depending on the

OR

seasonality and availability.

Grilled beef brisket with seasonal

All the food/menus catered to the guests

vegetables and horse radish

and possible dietary restrictions must be

OR

informed 20 days before the event. Number

Broad bean tempeh seasoned with

of guests confirmed 10 days before the

ramson and smoked celeriac

event is criteria for invoicing behalf of food.

Our beverage selection is carefully chosen
SEASONAL MENU €55 guest

to complement the menu. We want to

SEASONAL DESSERT €10 guest

respect our values by choosing European

COFFEE / TEA €3 guest

organic and small producers. In addition
to our beverage selection we include local
craft beers and organic soft drinks.
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WINE RECOMMENDATIONS
“I would like to treat my guests with fresh and crispy summery wines with the
great value and price.”
41–45€

“I would like to treat my guests with wines complementing the food and also
showing Lonna´s personality.”
59–64€

“I would like to treat my wine loving and appreciating guests with carefully
selected small batch wines.”
74–82€

Craft beers €8–10
Ciders and long drinks €8–10
Soft drinks €3–5
Inquire for other beverage options!

Helsinki, Finland

60°9.251´N, 24°59.453´E

PRICING AND
ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
The Mine Storehouse rental fee is €2000.

FOR THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE EVENT

The fee includes preparation of the space,

PLANNER

waiting staff, tableware, post-event cleaning

Video projector with screen are located

and also sound system for background

in the Main Mine Storehouse, Wi-fi in both

music and some atmospheric lights in

buildings.

both of the buildings. In addition, the Mine
Storehouse guaranteed sales agreement

Music is allowed to play outside until 10pm,

requires a minimum budget for food and

at the indoors throughout the event.

drinks of €6,500. In the event the catering

Sound system for the background

invoice falls below the sales threshold, the

music can be found from the Main Mine

difference will be added to the final invoice.

Storehouse, terrace and the Booth

The event space is available for use during

Storehouse. The sound set is at the Booth

the agreed period between 10 AM and 12

Storehouse. You can plug your own device.

AM. If you wish to continue from 12am until

Please notice all our prices include VAT.

2am, there will be extra charge of €500.

MEETING OR CONFERENCE AT THE MINE
STOREHOUSE (over 40 guests)
The meeting space will be at your use from
9am to 4pm. The rental fee is 950€. The fee
includes preparation, meeting equipment
(video projector, screen, Wi-fi), staff,
tableware and the post-event cleaning.

Breakfast, lunch and afternoon coffee is
56€ / guest.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES (NOT INCLUDED

TRANSPORTATION

IN THE SALES GUARANTEE)

For transportation we recommend our

• White tablecloths €350,

partners listed below.

fabric serviettes €3 / guest.
• Bright Group, our collaborating partner

Inquiries for private transportation from our

will gladly help with additional sound

partners:

and lighting, info@brightgroup.com

JT-LINE (max 250 persons)

• For additional programs,

info@jt-line.fi / +358 9 534806

activities, guided tours, ask our

AAVA LINES (max 80 persons)

recommendations provided by

myynti@aavalines.fi / +358 40 6708845

trusted partners.

FREGATTI OY (sail boats)
markkinointi@fregatti.fi / +358 9 664664

JT-line ferry operates throughout the
summer on fixed timetables.
You can find the timetables from this link:
www.jt-line.fi

Helsinki, Finland
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FOR PHOTO GALLERY, SEATING ARRANGEMENTS AND
FLOOR PLANS GO TO
www.lonna.fi/galleria
www.lonna.fi/en/services/the-mine-storehouse/
INSTAGRAM
@lonnaisland
#miinamakasiinit #lonnamoment
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